
BEAVERS.WIN ON ,
ANGELS' ERRORS

Graney Far Outclasses", Hosp
! in Pitching, but His Work '

- 'Does Not .Count.

FINAL SCORE IS .3 TO 2

Bungling, fPortland Players Saves
Los Angeres From Whitewash

Tnb Johnspn Raps Out. ,'

Fluke Home Ran.

LOS ANGELES. Oct laSpeeinl.V-Althoug- h
Grn?y beat Harp to death In the

pitching line today, by live hits to ten. it
required a costly two-bas- e error to enable
the Beavers to win by 1 to 1 and yet the
only two runs the locals made were due
ta bungles by the vlrltorm. In the first
Inning. Intakes, who was safe at first on
Johnson's tad throw of his grounder, was
sacrliiced to second and scored on a wild
pitch. In the ninth, with one out. How-
ard doubled over first, took third on

oney' boot o' Smith's grounder and
was forced In by a pass ball and a hit
by pitcher.

For the Beavers, a pass and two singles
made the tlrst run; Johnson's centerlield
fly that bounced over the aVnce, made the
second and two singles and Oakes' pass
of the ball, the third run. There were no
features except Johnson's fluke home run.

Score :
LOfl AXOELES.

AB. R. H. PO. A. K- -

Oak, cf .. . 4 13 2 11Kins. ir 0 1.1 0 O

Ulllon- - cr . . 0 ' 0 T ' J 0
Jlrnaxd.--r- f . 0 1 1 0 O
Ifowirt). -- b . 3 11110Smith. 3b . 4 0 0 110Wlmu. as . 3 0 0 3 3 0
:aatrly. o . . S 0 0 90!!. p .... . 3 0 0 3 4 0
Gnswalter . . 1 o o o a

5 27 14 1' Totals
Batted for Easterly. In ninth.

PORTLAND.
ro. A- - E.

Casey. Ih 1
as 3

Johnaon, Sb ........ 3 1 1
lwnalg. lb 3 1 0 11 ..Xyan. cf 4 '0
MiH'redle. rf ......"4 ; 0 -- !Kaaaoy. If 2- -
Madden, c 4 0 i 8
Oranay. p 4 1 i 0

I Totals 33 3 10 37 16
Q AXE BT INNINGS.

Los Angele 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Base hits 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 S

Portland ..J 0 0--0 10 10 1 0 3
Base hits 0 1 0 0 2 3 2 010

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- a hlta Howard. Horn run

Jrhnenn. Sarrlfti'-- hlta Ellia. Dillon.
Johnson. Stolen base Bernard. Doubler'a Johnson to Danug to Cooney to
Mad-ten- . Klrat baae on nulla Off Graney 3,
off Hosp 3. Hit by pitcher Hosp. hlruck
out By Graney 6. by Hosp . Passed
balls Martilen. Wild pltohea Graney.

Time Two hours. Umpires i'ejin andToman.

OAKLAND IVIXS WITH STICK

Miserable lidding of Seals Con

tributes to Victory.
SA-N- rKANOISTO, - Oct. "Id Oakland's

rieavy-atk- rk work, combined with San
Francisco a miserable fielding, gave Oak
land a ninth-Innin- g, victory today. The
score: -

8 AX FRANCISCO.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

rVrtls. b .. .. 4
lllidrorand. It

l;r, 3b ...
lU.d!e. rf ....
William, lb
Maok, f
Harry. .....
M'Ardl. as .

, p
Klllfar, c ....

.Totals '. 37 '33 IS T

OAKLAND.
A.B. R, H. P.O. A. K.

Van Hattren. cf. ..4 1 1 4 0
Trueadale. So .6 1 1 4 1 o

If ....,..,.... S . 0. 1 .4. 0 0
Hall ulitr. rf 2 4 1 1 0
Kasao. as ......-- 8 1 2T 1 1 O

o..a. lb o i lo o iHait. - So.. ft 0 1 3 3 0ULof.s, o t 1 2 2 0
Jahrapou, p' ..v.. ...... 4 14 0 1 1

Nelaoa, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 47 I II H 2
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Ban Fraaclsro ..0 00010122000 S
H'ts 100 0 1 0 02 3 1 0 O : g

Oakland 0 0310011100 1 T
Hits, 013211221 10 8 IT
None out when winning run. scored.

Credit ..victory to Johnson,
, - SUMMARY. -

Ran rff Johnson' 4. hits : off Nelson 3.
tilts A Two-bae- a hits II lldtbrand, Wllllama,
lUfan.' Kacrltlc bits Curtis'. Hlldabraad.
I Br.-k-. Van lialtreu. Mohler. First
base on ball C1T Healcy- - 4. off Johaana A
fitiui'k out Ity Heniry X by Johnson 4. by
NeIo 3. . Hit by rttt'har Heniey. DouN

LA Long lo Cock. Ha'.tmuilar to Lartaya Trui.la.e to 1a Long to Hogan.
Coos, (unassisted). ohlr to cl a t Will,
lama. iomji base Hililebrand. WUllama.Tyisc.. .wts. La Lonsa. Johnaon. Time
or ae 2 30. Umpires O'ConoaU sad

"ljmn.

HAYES RECORD IS SMASHED

Frenchman Wins Marathon Race) In
Much Better Tin1.

LONDON. Ort 10. Hslret, the cham-
pion professional runner of
France, today covered the course of the
Marathon, race, a distance, of about 34

miles. In 2 hours. 37 minutes aiad 23

second, breaking all previous records
for this contest. The' time of John
Hayes, of New Tork. in tbo Olympic ma
2 tuiur. 66 minutes and 1$ secouds.

Tlie prise wss J.-- given by a news-
paper. ' There were competitors. In-

cluding sn American named IVrcy Small-woo- d.

The runners were started off by
Prince Victoria of
tecond place was obtained by an Irish-
man named White. Small wood did not
get a placaw .

PCLLMAV KISS VP BIO SCORE

Defeats Cheney Normal Softool in
' Ragged Came, 71 to. 0.

PftXMAX. Wash.. Oct. W. (PpecJaJ.V-- In
an eieti1rrly ' nursed exhibition, the

Washington Stats Collcsie eleven defeat-
ed Cheney Normal this afternoon by a
score ' of 73 to 0.

tlieney- - displayed absolutely no
strength, had hard lurk at eeery stag's
and is W-tor-y Is no exeat .crerltt to the
college. Coeval Kneinschild wsa not
Pleased still the showing made by. the
locals. . '

( No Kace at Lexiutfton .

TaKXTNGTONVo. o. Owing to heavy
rain puttlnff th trotting track tn bad
condttlon, tolHy" mating was caJIil off.
An etra tlay Srurd-ty- . Octobor 17. will
bo u4m! to rarry out h pracnunme.

inanutcturlBg lndavtrr of th V'T
rt. ui4t yarti oiaKy la u

tra.acu

HORSE SHOW TO OPEN NEXT THURSDAY
- ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETE FOR GREAT HUNT CLUB FUNCTION IN ORIENTAL BUILDING
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On Thursday afternoon the Portand
Hunt Club will throw open th doors
of the Oriental building at the Lewis
and Clark Exposition Grounds for its
seeond annual horse show. Every-
thing is In readiness for the show,
even to the smallest detail. On Friday
night the electric lights were turned
on and thos who take part in th
high school drill exercised their
mount under the brilliant glare of the
hundred of electric lamps. In order
to protect th publlo from possible
cold weather an extensive beating
plant ha been Installed and not only
do th steam pipes extend along the
boxea and reserve seats, but also In
th gaiiern wher th general ad-

mission seats are located.
Th work of getting up a horse show

Is a tremendous ' task, fraught with
endless details and disappointments. It
is not an affair that can be thrown to-

gether In a couple of weeks or even a
couple of months. Lst year the Hunt
Club officials had only a few months
in which to prepare for th show, but
In spite of th short time, tbs show
was a success. Since that the official
hav been planning for the coming
show, but the brunt of th bard work
has been during the last two months.
Most of the members of the club have
had a hand in getting things in readi-
ness for th second show, but the
hardest of the work has fallen npon
A. M. Cronln, J. W. Cru triers and F.' W.

eadbetter. These men, during the
past month, have practically neglected
their own business- - and hav devoted
all of their time to whipping things
Into ahape and how well they have
don their labor of lov. thos who at
tend the show will be able to attest.

Mr. Cronln has handled the financial
end of the show and. has bad charge of
the sale of the boxes. The list of box
holders which is printed, together with
the seating arrangements, will show how
wen his work has been done. Practically
all of the boxea have been sold. Mr.
Cronln fully expects that before the open
ing afternoon or the snow all of tbe re
maining boxes will be sold. -

I pon th shoulders of Mr. Crut hers fell
th task of putting th Oriental building
In ahape. He removed th promenade,
which the society folk last year refused
to use, and widened the ring. In order
to have more boxes, he had constructed
ten additional boxes. It was not neces-
sary this year to build the stables, but
the same task of allotting the stalls, fell
on him. Yesterday under the watchful
eyes of Mr. Cruthers, the boxea and in
terior of the building waa decorated and
the whole building was made- - blight with
the of th club colors.

Mr. Lavadbetter devoted much of his
time to getting entries and to getting- - up
the catalogue, a task In itself that was
full of disappointments for tnanv days.
His labors, however, bare been well re-
warded for in the S8 classes that are to
be Judged, there are nearly GuO entries.

Since Mr. cruthers threw open the
show ring for exercise, that place has
been tbe busiest In town, from S o'clock
m the morning until ft o'clock In th
a venlng. the ring has been alive with
horses and men. Horses attached to
vehicles of every description have been
nut through their stunts. Almost any
on can rid or drive after a fashion.' but
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when It comes down to the real "know"
of the thing, but few oan do the trick
right. To hold a whip properly, or to
have accomplished the art of holding the
reins as they should be held, Is not ac-
complished In a day. To drive or ride
a horse as If one were guiding a mud
scow, may pas as driving on the street,
but It gets the exhibitor nothing, in a
show ring, for it is Impossible to show
a horse at bla best under such handling.
It shows up the driver and bandioaps the
horse.

Portland may not be able to boast of
the best amateur whips In th country,
but those who are fortunate enough to
attend the coming horse show, will see
for themselves that th city haa some ex-
ceptionally good amateur whips. This
will surprise many, for it has only been
within the last two years that the desire
to own ed stables has taken
bold of those who could afford to have
private stables. The Hunt dub Horse
Show of last year is responsible for this,
tor up until this show was given there
were not more than one or two private
stable in the city, and they had nothing
in the way of vehiclea or horse flesh that
was any better than a common livery
stable outfit-No- w

In Portland there are many
splendidly equipped stables. People
who could afford this luxury have gone
Into this pastime in a manner char-
acteristic of things done in this city,
and th number Is growing and by next
year there will be twice as many as
will be shown this year. The fad, if
it can be called such, has taken a firm
hold here and what la best of all, those
who have gone in for ft, are getting
nothing but the best in the way of
vehiclea and horses. -

When It comes to saddlers, through
tbe Hunt Club riders. Portland need
not take a back seat for any city. Tak-
ing the horses owned by tbe dub mem

jr"?
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bers, they are as nice a lot of saddlers
as any club in the country can boast
ef and among the mounts are some
corking, good timber toppers. Most of
them are rattling good show borses al-
so and as for the riders, some of the
kiddies in the club can take the jumps
in a cross country run and ride over
a country that would make some of the
Bastern grown ups stop and pull up.
The Judge of last year's show was
never more surprised in his life than
he waa when be saw the horses shown
In the hunters class and he said with-
out hesitation that taking them as a
whole he never saw as many good
huntera together in all of the shows be
had attended. Another thing that made
him say many nice things, was the rid-
ing of the youngsters. He declared that
he never saw such perfect riders, or as
many who could sit a horse and
make It do Its work, as there are in
Portland.

Results at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 10. Results of to-

day's races:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Marbles

won, Barnsdale second. Camilla third;
time. 6

Six furlongs Crystal Maid won. Irfanch
second. Bay H third; time, 1:11 S--

Mile and one-ha- lf Besterllng won,
Belleview seeond, Rlvolin third; time,
1:35 t--

Mile and th Lawrence P.
Daly won. Czar second, Zienap third;
time. 1:46 3--6.

Six furlongs Dr. Holzeberg won. Alche-
mist second. Aspirant third; time," 1:13 i--i.

Mile and th Lady Kb her
won; Anita Lady second, Arrowswift
third; time. 1:46 5. ' -
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WHITMAN ELEVEN LIGHT

OXIJP FOUR OP IiAST YEAR'S

TEAM WILIi PLAY.

Coach Blanchard Hopes, However,
Develop Team Which villi

Prove Factor in Northwest.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walli
Wath., Oct 10. (Special.) With a
squad of 30 men, mostly new material.
Coach J. Merrill Blanchard is hard at
work endeavoring to select 'an .eleven
which will be a factor in the battle for
championship honors during che coming
season. Whitman's team this year will
be the lightest among the "Big Six,"
averaging only 160 pounds, but local
enthusiasts are hoping that this de-
ficiency will be offset by a correspond-
ing Increase in speed.

Of last year's team, only four men are
trying for positions, Marlin and Bor-les- kl

for the back field, and Matthews
and Harvey in the line. Borleski, captai-

n-elect, will likely hold down his
old position at right half, and Martin
at left half, although Alf Belt, of the
last year's scrubs, is making a strong
bid for the position.

Owing to Philbrook'a ineligibility,
Matthews, who last year played guard,
will be shifted to tackle, and Harvey
will fill the other position, which was
last year held by Dlmmlck.

Among the other likely candidates
for the team are Whitney, who is
showing up well In the back field,
while Cushman and Proudfoot are do-
ing nice work at halves. Schmidt,
manager of Whitman's 1907 eleven, is
out for. quarter, but will be given a
hard rac by Brainard, of last year's
scrubs, whllo Proudfoot is also show-
ing up well in that position. For cen-

ter Clemens, a last year's substitute,
seems to have the lead, although Har-ra- h

and Hug-har-t are trying out. Mor-
row, Willson, Bassett and Henderson
are after the guard positions. For end
Lewis and Proudfoot are likely men,
with Henderson and Oldright as can-
didates.

At a meeting of the squad last night,
Vincent Borleski, cf the Junior class,
was chosen capta'n, to fill the position
made vacant by Brubaker"s failure to
return to school, having been declared
ineligible by the conference rules by
reason of professionalism.

In reference to Whitman's prospects
for a winning team. Coach Blanchard
said:

"While we ar not making boasts
as to what we will do, I can say that
we are going into the gam to do our
best and give the opposition a run for
their money."

The schedule of games as adopted
by the executive committee is as fol-
lows: October 24, V. of W., at Seattle;
October 27, Whltworth College, at a;

November 6, U. of Idaho, at
Walla Walla; November 14, O. A. C, at
Corvallls; November 17, M. A. A. C, at
Portland; November 21, W. S. C, at
Pullman.

All Abysalnlan male children over 12
rnnat so to achooU The state provides th
education, and is bolldlng many schools.

LYTTLE BREAKS

AMER CAN RECORD

Drives Italian Auto at Rate of

64.25 Miles an

x
Hour.

RACES WITHOUT MISHAPS

First Contest on Xew Motor Park-
way Proves Accidents Avoidable.

Only One Participant Has
His Arm Broken.

LONG ISLAND MOTOR PARKWAY,
Oct. 10. By his marvelous driving of his
Italian car 234.6 miles in 219 minutes 64.25

miles an hour in the Motor Parkway
sweepstakes for stock cars selling at
HO0O or over, Herbert Lyttle not only
broke this country's speed record, but
demonstrated the success of the new

speedway as a speed-maki-

course. As a spectacle and as a crowd-gathere- r,

the simultaneously run five
races were far below expectations. There
were few spectators.

Lrttle hit up high speed immediately
upon his release, from the starting line
where cars had been sent off in single
file 30 seconds ahead, and kept it up with
hardly a fluctuation from the rate of
M.2o miles an hour. The nearest approacn
to Lyttle's speed waa Hemery's In the
vanderbilt race of 1905. approximately
300 miles at the rate of 61.44 miles an
hour. Europe has the world's record
of 66.25 miles-Clo-se

Rivalry Shown.
. Only second In Interest was the close

rivalry between Sharp and Bourque of
the Garden City sweepstakes string. The
former covered 187.6 miles In 199 minutes.
It was a nip and tuck raoe for many
miles.

Experts praised the track. It shows
wonderful advance lr automobile speed
track construction and the effect of the
completed nine miles of ot cement
course Is reflected in the results. The
fear that the narrowness mlftht cause col-
lisions proved unfounded. The fact that
the track had been carried over or un-

der all grade crossings but one eliminated
a great source of anxiety, delay and
danger.

Races Almost Bloodless.
The almost unprecedented freedom

from even minor accidents shows that
most of the horrors of the sport can
be eliminated by carrying out the plans
of the builders of this track. The race
also showed the great advance made in
car building, for all the entries were
stock cars with minor changes adapt-
ing them to track work.

The only accident at all serious was
to Lamond, the mechanician in Miller's
car, contending in the Garden City
sweepstakes. He was thrown out and
sustained ,a leg fracture. The driver
took a spectator on 'the seatJand con-

tinued in the race. Karl Wrlght's'ma-chln- e

was overturned in the Jericho
sweepstakes, but no one was injured.
There were only trifling troubles with
machinery and tires and there were
no collisions or even narrow escapes.

Summary ot Results.
The results:
The Nassau, cars selling for 11000 or

under, distance 93.34 miles Car No. 3,
Hugh Easter, won in 2:07:52.

The Jericho, cars selling from 11033
to 12000, distance 140.4 miles Car J-l- l,

W. R. Burns, won in 3:02:36.
The Garden City, cars selling from

12001 to 13000, distance 187.6 miles
G 28, W. H. Sharp, won In 8:19:34.

The Meadowbrook, cars selling from
13001 to 14000, distance 211.14 miles
M 35, H. Hughes, won in 4:03:47.

The Motor Parkway, cars selling
from 14000 and over, distance 234.6
miles H 42, Herbert Lyttle, won in
1:39:10.

ROBERTSON WINS GREAT RACE

Exciting Finish of 200-Mi- le Con-

test at Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10. In the most

exciting automobile contest
ever seen in this city, George Robertson,
driving a Locomobile, today won the 200
miles race over a dangerous eight-mil- e

course in Fairmount Park. His time was
4 hours, 2 minutes, 30 seconds. L, Patchke,
In an Acme car, finished second In 4:14:64.
Ralph Mulford, In a Lozier car, was third
and A. C. Maucher, in a Peerless, finished
fourth. Mulford's time was 4:17:26 and
Maucher's 4:21:26. After the fourth car
crossed the line the remaining machines
were stopped and did not finish. In all,
16 cars started and only seven or eight
survived, the others falling out for var-
ious reasons. There were no serious ac-
cidents.

The race was ths principal feature of
the closing days of Founders' week. Fif-
teen hundred police guarded the track
and it was due 'to the excellent police
arrangements that no serious accidents
occurred.

The cars were sent away at half-minu- te

intervals beginning at 7 A. M. Half
a dozen care held the lead at different
periods of the race and finally Robertson
went in front and was never headed.
With him In the lead, there followed a
hot race for second position, in which it
waa destined that neither James Florida,
in a Locomobile, nor George Davis, in an
Apperson, leaders for" the place, were to
finish in that position. Florida was run-
ning second, with Davis close up.

When Robertson entered his 26th and
final lap. a cheer went up and the crowd
settled back to see the fight between
Davis and Florida. The minutes paesed
and neither appeared, however, and It
was finally learned that Botn were out
of commission along the course. Then
came Patchke, In the Acme, and then fol
lowed the Peerless and the Lozier, nght-In- sr

for third place. They had Just gone
by the grandstand when Robertson shot
past, a victor, a lap ahead of his near-
est competitor.

O'COXXELIi TO WRESTLE HART

Multnomah Club Instructor H'ill
Meet Michigan 3Ian.

E. J. O'Connell wrestling instructor
of the Multnomah Club, and Dick Hart,
a .well-know- n wrestler from Michigan,
last evening signed articles to wrestle
at catch weights in Portland on Oc-

tober 23. O'Connell for years occupied
the position of wrestling instructor at
Tale University. He is confident of his
ability to defeat Hart, whom he ad-

mits ' is a good man. Hart has been
quite successful at the wrestling game.
He is at present touring the West and,
hearing that O'Connell was here,
promptly issued a challenge, which was
accepted.

The arrangements for staging the
bout have not yet been completed, but
It is expected soon to make definite
announcement. Both men have com-

menced training for the bout, which
should add renewed interest in the

game In Portland. It will be the first
match of Its kind held here in years
in which the opponents wer evenly
matched aa to size and weight.

Race Resnlts at The Dalles.
THE DALLES. Or.. Oct. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Although It has been stated pos- -
Itlvely yesterday that no races would
be run Saturday, a good program was
carried out today. So many protests
came from the farmers in town today
that the committee deemed It advisa-
ble to put on another card. The en-

tries and results were:
Three-eight- mile dash, purse 175

Letha first. Capatanza second. Lady
B third; time, 0:37 Vi.

Mil race, purse 1175 King Alta-mo- nt

first, Boras Altamont second.
May Day third: time, S:47.

One mile pace, best two heats in
three, purse 175 King first, Doris sec-
ond. May Day third; time, 2:41.

Half mile running race, purse 176
Tank first. Norma second. Sovereign
third; time, 0:51H. , t

Half mile, boys' pony race, purse
120 Harold Maler first. Fuller second,
Heehner third; time, :60.

Half mile, saddle horse race, purse
176 Deck first, Dan second. Green
third; time, :55.

EQUALS Mre RECORD

SMITHSON DOES HIGH HURDLES
IX 15 SECOXDS.

Olympic Champion Makes Exhibl.
tlon Run on Campus at Oregon

Agricultural College.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LEG-

Corvallls, Oct. 10. (Special.)
Forrest Smlthson, Olympic champion,
tied his world record of IB seconds in
the high hurdles here this afternoon in
an exhibition run. Conditions were the
very best and the champion was strong
after a good rest on a ranch and in
splendid condition for the trial. Tha
time was caught by three watches and
Smlthson declares that the trial waa
fast and that he thinks the time was
correct.

This ties the world's record and
breaks the Coast record by two-fift- of
a second. It was a splendid exhibition.
The great hurdler ran with perfect ease
and In splendid form. It was his first
appearance on the Coast since his re-

turn from London.
The crowd whlcn was assembled to

witness the alumrl football game did
not realize until after the time had been .

announoed that they had witnessed a
world's record exhibition.

College Football Results.
NEW HAVEN Yale 18. Holy Cross 0.

CAMBRIDGE Harvard 0, Williams 0.

PHILADELPHIA University of
Pennsylvania 6, State College 0.

LANSING University of Michigan 0,
Agricultural College 0.

COLUMBUS Ohio State University
16, Denlson University 2.

DENVER Denver University 19,
Utah 10. ;

CHAMPAIGN Illinois 6, Marquette .

SIOUX CITY Crelghton 6, Morning-sid- e

5.
WASHINGTON Washington and Jef- -

ferson 13, Westminster 0.
RENO University of Nevada 7, St.

Mary's of Oakland 0.
ST. LOUIS Washington University

24, Shurteloneft College 6.

st T.niTTK St. Louis University 45,
Cape Girardeau Normal School 0.

BUFFALO Indians la, Syracuse u

ITHACA Cornell 23, Oberlln 10.
ROCHESTER Elmlra 0, West High

11.
HANOVER Dartmouth 18, Tufts 0.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS Springfield
Training School 21. Connecticut Agri
cultural College, 0.

GROTON. MASS. Harvard Freshmen
t, Groton School 0.

EXETER, N. H. Princeton Fresnraen
12, Philips-Exet- er 10.

BLOOMING TON Illinois State Nor-
mal 5, Illinois Wesleyan 0.

xrranTTT.A-TTnlverjil- tv of Montana 0.

Agricultural College (Boaseman) 0.

MADISON Wisconsin 36, awrence u.

AIMING
.

AT FIRST PLACE

Endeavorers Plan Movement to Lead

In Missionary Work.

rstjT ir a xra rv--f in Plana to lead
the Christian Endeavorers of the World in
membership and missionary offerings
were put forward tonight at a young
people s mass meeting wun um ii.ci na-

tional Missionary Convention of the
Churches of Christ. Rev. Claude E. Hill,
ot Mobile, National Superintendent of
Christian Endeavor, outlined the Endea-
vorers" campaign saying that it had been
resolved to make the centennial aim
"first place by 1909, by leading-- an omer
relljlous bodies in Christian Endeavor.
He said:

"We aim to stand first In number of
societies, first In number of members, and
first In missionary offerings. W will
surely realize our aim. We are very near
the top now. I suspect if the whole truth
were known we would occupy first place
at this moment."

Rev. Parker Stockdale, of Chicago de-

livered an address on "The Ministry in
Life," in which he said:

The temper of maacullna humanity In th
market place Is demanding that the goapel
shall make demands on tham that shall b
worth while. I belleva that ona reason why
men atay away from churchea today Is be-

cause th pulpit Is bringing a soft and
effeminate message to them rather than the
virile, heroic message of the gospel. It nas
always tween true of the world that men will
answer to the heroic. A flower-scent-

Chrlstialnlty does not meet th
requirements or masculine humanity, and
the pulpit might aa well understand now, if
It dealrea to reach men, that It must one
again lift up the cross and say unto men:
"Here la your opportunity for heroic en-

deavor and aervlce In th In-

terest of humanity."

SAYS SHE WAS POISONED

Police, However, Discredit Story of

Blanche Tonstell, Waitress.

Blanche Tonstell. a waitress who
lives at the Elkhorn rooming-hous- e.

First and Jefferson streets. Is at St.
Vincent's Hospital recovering from a
dose of carbolic acid which she took
some time on Thursday night. She
will recover, but the police are making
an investigation into the circumstances
surrounding the case In the belief that
there might have been some other cause
than a suicidal attempt on the part
of the girl.

According to the story , told by th
girl, two men entered her room on
Tharsday night and forced her to par-

take of a drink which contained th
poison. The first known of the Inci-

dent was on Thursday night, when she
appeared at the house of her friend.
Ruby Wenlger, 235 Jefferson street,
and told the story of the two men and
their mysterious conduct. Dr. Gellert
was called, and, when he learned the
nature of the case, called in City Phy-

sician Zelgler. The police are Inclined
to discredit- - her story.

The largest town clock In the world Is
in the tower of Glasgow University. Th.
hammer weighs 120 pounds, the pendulum
300 pounda. and the wool clock about a
ton and a half.
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